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Dr. Baptista announces
increase in tuition
by Mike Reger
Echo News Editor
Last week in an open meeting
with students Dr. Baptista an
nounced that there would be a 5
percent ($195.00) increase in the
total cost of tuition and room and
board at Taylor beginning next
.-•emester.
According to Baptista the in
crease is needed in order to give
the faculty and staff a much
needed raise in salary and also
compensate for the expected 6-7
percent inflationary increase
next year. Baptista further
stated, "We must do all we can to
raise their wages but at the same
time keep the cost to students
down and the quality of education
high."
Dr. Robert Lehman, vicepresident for business affairs,
presented a newly published
report at the meeting showing the
increase of the other Christian
consortium colleges. Of the

fourteen, Taylor had the least
increase for next year. Wheaton
College showed a 6.6 percent
increase, Bethel a 7 percent raise
and
Westmounte
College
reporting a hike of 10 percent.
Other factors affecting the
increase, according to Baptista,
are an expected 7 percent in
crease in food costs and an 18
percent boost in electric costs
(effective this week). It was also
reported by Baptista that next
year's budget was figured on the
premise of 1375 students instead
of the regular 1350. He explained
that this took the "cushion" away
and that it could cause problems
if student enrollment were to
drop below that figure. The
President also added the Taylor
summer conference earnings
were figured into the budget
which also had not been done
before.
Dr. Lehman reported that with
the increase in tuition also came

By Bill Robins
It was a frigid ten degrees
outside as I sat comfortably in
my room contemplating what to
do in response to a request by the
ECHO for an article on "The Cold
Impact." It was 72 degrees in my
room. Seventy-two? Didn't the
President ask every one to turn
down their thermostats to 65
degrees?
Fearing that perhaps someone
in Business Affairs had missed
the President's request, I raced
to the phone to call those in
charge. Indeed, it was my
patriotic duty!! What up
standing American wouldn't?
But, as fate would have it, "those
in charge" weren't in. Time was
of the essence (all 'copy' for the
ECHO must be turned in by 7:00
p.m. Monday and it was now
4:25). Suddenly, it became very
important to know what T.U. was
doing. But, who else could I call?
There must be someone else on
this campus who would know
what was going on. MAIN
TENANCE!! Of course! Main
tenance would know. I dialed,
fingers shaking with excitement.
. be still my heart. Asking to
speak with the man in charge, I
was connected with Ralph Boyd
who, upon hearing that I planned,
to put the information in thei
Echo, politely told me to stick it
in my ear. So much for chain of
command,
Undaunted by this small set
back, I decided to check around
myself to see if we, as a school,
were complying with the
President's request. Absconding
a thermometer from the Physics
department, (it's been returned)
I made my way over snowy hill
and dale to each of the academic
buildings on campus.
Below are my findings, data
was gathered between 4:30 and
5:30p.m. Monday Feb. 7th.

Science Building
First floor hall — 70. SL 103
Upper level — 78. Lower level
72
.LA
First floor "hall — 72. Second
floor hall —69.
ART
Room 201 —75
CTA
Room 10 — 71. Room 11 — 68.
ADMINISTRATION BLD.
First floor lobby — 71. Second
floor (Dean Pitts office) — 73
STUDENT UNION
Student Union —72.
C-A
Row'R'seat 108 — 68
DINING COMMONS
Lower level — 70

an additional $7,500 for the
financial aid department. He
further reported that a 10 percent
Some noteworthy comments:
increase was expected in gifts to
Taylor next year bringing the
Professor Patton turned the heat
total to $440,000.
off in the room he was in upon
Another interesting fact
hearing a verdict of 75 degrees.
discussed was that of en
Joanne Kemp informed me that it
dowment. According to Dr. Leh
was impossible to type in her cold
man's figures, 81 percent of the
room (CTA 11) and she had to
money paid by students is used to
periodically go next door to warm
keep Taylor running, 1 percent
up.
comes from endowment and the
I was not able to find anyone to
remainder from gifts, etc. In a
back up the rumor that there was
recent report published by a firm
ice in the johns in the
that studied small college
Administration building, nor was
finances in the U.S., a sufficient
I able to verify the comment that
percentage from student funds
you could fry an egg in some of
for running costs is 59-60 per
the rooms on first East Wengatz.
cent.Dr. Lehman later reported
The information I did gather
that Taylors endowment fund is
though, seems to indicate that we
only five years old and has not
are not complying with any ef
really had a chance to grow yet.
forts to conserve energy. I
Dr. Baptista stated that Taylor
therefore request a reply from
was moving toward zero base
Business Affairs and-or Main
budgeting, a program that in
tenance as to what we are doing.
volves a re-evaluation of the
For I'm sure we're doing
present programs, etc. and the
something... aren't we?
NEWS EDITOR'S NOTE
extraction of what is not needed.
Many further questions arise
Taylor would then start over on a
<rom this article such as: Why do
new
budget
completely
the science building lights
alleviating the old
remain on throughout the night?
The 5 percent increase will
A team of four undergraduate Stern of Martinsburg, Pa.
Also, since energy costs have
bring the total cost of attending
students from Taylor University,
risen 18 per cent (See tuition
The top four placing teams Taylor to a grand total of
competing against fifteen other
article) why isn't Tayioi
were Michigan State University, $4,095.00 per year
initiating some savings plan?
teams of graduates and un Purdue University, University of
dergraduates from some of the Missouri at Rolla, and Georgia
largest universities in the United Tech. Taylor as the smallest
States, finished seventh in the college competing finished
first National Programming seventh ahead of such schools as
Competition. Most of the teams the University of Georgia, Texas
had won or finished high in A & M, Clemson, North Carolina
regional competitions held State, Louisiana Tech, and the
earlier. The contest, sponsored University of Wisconsin at
by the Association for Computing Plattsville.
The sponsor of the team is the
Machinery, was held at Georgia
Tech in Atlanta on Wednesday computer science department at
night with competition running Taylor, headed up by Prof. R.
from 5:00 p.m. to midnight. This Waldo Roth. Professor Roth
was the first such competition indicates that plans are already
held on a national level in the U.S. being made at Taylor for a
Teams of four graduate and-or regional competition in the
undergraduate students worked BASIC-PLUS language and
in teams or individually on four FORTRAN competition. They
problems stated in English. The are also selecting a team to
problems had to be analyzed, compete next year. Professor
solutions designed, written, in the Roth indicated that it would be a
FORTRAN computer language, "rebuilding year" as the present
run on the computer, and sub team has all been competing at
mitted to a panel of judges to the regional level for two years or
determine if the solution was more and will be graduating this
spring.
correct.
John
Stromseth
of
Oconomowoc, Wisconsin, and
Arnie Sprunger from Berne,
Registration forms for the
Indiana, of the Taylor team
Management
submitted the fifth solution to any G r a d u a t e
problem during the seven hour Admissions Test (GMAT) maybe
competition. The first solution of obtained in the student union
he evening was submitted 16 office.
ainutes earlier by Michigan The test will be administered
State University. The other March 26 at Ball State Univer "Brigadoon" continues to play this evening in the Rediger Chapel-Auditorium at 8:15. The
members of the all senior team sity. All registration forms and production, put on by the drama and music department, will be performed for the final time.
from Taylor were Sandi Earixson fees must be sent to the testing
of Des Moines, Iowa, and Gary service by March 4.

Computer students
place seventh
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Dr. Rediger shares

AS WE SEE IT
.. Why do people, even we as Christians, treat
homosexuals as animals? The answer given by
some is that homosexuals have "subhuman
desires." Baloney!! Who ever heard of a
homosexual turtle? It is we humans who have
created this in people and we humans who must
accept these people as we created them.
Homosexuality is not something one chooses.
..From the childhood of a homosexual his
surroundings, the people who love him and the
people who refuse to love him - mold his per
sonality and warp his desires. He must live with
what we have caused in him. He may choose to
give in to his desires or he may choose not to. In
either case - he is still human. He has a problem
to cope with that few of us can ever begin to
understand. This is especially true of the
problems Christian homosexuals face.
.. I believe that giving info homosexual desires is
sin - simply because the Bible says so. We should
nof pat someone on the back and say "I know it's
not your fault, continue to give in." I feel that
instead of the cruel refusal to acknowledge these
people as humans, we should accept them along
with their faults and encourage them in Christ to
commit this to Him and to pray with him about
it.
The homosexual needs love and un
derstanding ; yet we glare at him, spit at him and
laugh at him. He, more than the thief, the
murderer, or the drunkard needs our love - for
his problem has been built into him from
childhood against his knowledge and will.

A healing feeling
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James 5:14,15
I suppose everyone remembers
experiencing a healing sore, a cut
or a bruiseora wound out of which
the pain and soreness had gone
and
an
almost
painfully
delightful, pleasantly itching
feeling was replacing them. You
knew it was "getting better" by
the way it felt.
On January 4 I had spinal
surgery, but the Lord gave me a
miraculous recovery. I was home
from the hospital eight days after
the operation, and eight more
days after that I went to Florida
on a three-day business trip. As I
went from office and back, or
graveled farther away, I found
myself repeatedly saying, "Dear
Father, I thank you for that
healing feeling." Total relief
from the excruciating pain that
had
made
the operation
necessary is an experience of
marvelous physical and spiritual
deliverance - - a true miracle

from God that included the best
of medical science.
The words of two songs have
been going continuously through
my mind and heart - - "0 God,
how great Thou art" and "I will
Praise Him, I will Praise Him;
Praise the Lamb for sinners
slain." I've never appreciated
the love and mercy and grace of
my heavenly Father more than
now. The physical and spiritual
deliverance are beuttfuHy
merged into an experiential
wholeness. How I praise Him
today!
Some
of
you
budding
songwriters might take my title
and make it the theme of lyrics
for a new song - - that wonderful
healing feeling. Anyway, when it
is a total experience of the whole
person, it becomes a song of
praise to a loving Heavenly
Father.
Milo A. Rediger
Chancellor

Firseside Prat

AS OTHERS SEE IT
Dear Friendly Echo Editors:
So you think having Kunta
Kinte as "Race Relations
Editor" is funny, or is there
mother more subtle implication
3f that billing that I missed?! At
'irst glance, I laughed. Good
lumor, perhaps. At least it could
suggest that someone did watch
Roots. But thinking about it
•nore, I feel compelled to register
;his note of caution. One of the
ways America, especially White
America, handles racial in
justices is to joke about it. This is
•specially popular in the
evangelical circle where racial
joke is an acceptable form of
obscenity. If your billing is to call
attention to race relations here
and in America, then I look
forward to more spaces and
articles, devoted to the subject
matter. If it was intended as
'Christian humor' only, let me
register my "woe unto you!"

On an entirely different subject
natter, I noticed your cartoon on
'Are Our Defenses Adequate?"
lad no comment on it except for
hat conscience-poking question.
counted the number of "tall
sticks" and came to the con
tusion that America's "defense"
s fewer by one. Again, the
'message" of that cartoon is left
to anyone's guess. But the un

fortunate misleading theme of
the cartoon might be to suggest:
1. That we, or anyone, really
knows the exact count of
everything
2. That more, quantitatively
equals adequacy, qualitatively
3. That the defense budget is
just that, without so much waste
and rip-off.
I, for one, am for a strong and
adequate defense for America
But unless the "fat" is trimmed
and the "rip-offers" are dealt
with, I cannot join the cheering
squad. Perhaps that's one big
difference between our defense
and the Soviet's - their patriotism
may not be as galvanized by
greed and trick as ours. I
maintain that besides and beyond
bombs and missies, America's
defense must necessarily be a
citizenry that trusts its govern
ment. Those in power have
deceived Americans so much
that the only people who listen to
what they say are themselves;
this includes "defense." Again
giving millions and billions more
to a few greedy contractors will
not make America stronger.
KaTongGAW
Assistant Professor
Dept. of SociologySocial Work

At the 'Roots' of the problem
Editor's Note — We wish to
clarify the intent behind the
reference to Kunta Kinte in last
week's ECHO. The reference to
Kunta was made solely on the
basis that the appearance of his
name - a popular and widely
knownname - would be seed as an
unusual occurrence within an
otherwise mundane part of the

paper. There was no intent to siur
or degrade any ethnic group. The
reference to Kunta Kinte is not an
isolated case; unusual editors in
unusual places will hopefully be a
regular irregularity in the ECHO.
We apologize for any injured
sensibilities, but we stand behind
what we printed within the
context that the material was
intended.

offers
$100
Rules for the Echo Journalistic
and Literary Awards.
1) All copy must be typed using
triple spacing.
2) Copy fo reach Friday's
publication must be on the
editors' desk by 7:00 p.m.
Monday of the same week.
3) All submitted material
becomes the property fo the
Echo.
4) Categories of consideration:
Journalistic (news, features,
commentaries, etc.); Literary
(creative prose, poetry, etc.)
The editorial board will review
material submitted to the Echo
beginning with the Feb. 11 issue
and concluding with the March 11
issue. Selection will be based on
stimulating and_Jmaginative
writing.
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WE DO IT
ALL FOR YOU!!
Editors
News Editor

Cathy FulleN.G. Williams
Mike Reger

Poetry Editor ...Candy Myers
Diction Editor

Baba Wawa

Sports Editor

Kent
Rhodehamel
Colleen

Layout Editor

Gunder
Headlines
Advisors

Jim McLaren
Jane Halteman
Alan Winquist

ITSELF
em
F|

It is the policy of Taylor
University not to discriminate
on the basis of race, kTlONAL
ORIGIN, OR SEX IN ITS
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS, ACTIVITIES,
OR
EMPLOYMENT
POLICIES, AS REQUIRED
BY Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act and Title IX of the 1972
Education
Amendments.
Inquiries regarding com
pliance may be directed to Dr.
Robert
D.
Pitts,
Administration
Building,
Taylor University (998-2751,
ext. 204 or 381) or to the
Director of the Office of Civil
Rights, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare,
Washington D.C.
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A major story by N«G* Williams
Through
the disgusting,
sweltering heat of the deflowered
night, I began to know that when I
was seventeen, it was a very good
year. The dreams still took
lodging in my mind and the ex
citement was perhaps more than
I could handle, but at least I had
them, I had them all. No
mountain was too steep to
conquer nor was the infinite sky a
stranger. My brown, dark skin
sucked the sun for all the bron
zing rays it could offer before
stealing silently into the dark.
A romantic? Perhaps. All I
know is that life was a moment bv
moment adventure, offering all
the sensuous stimulations
imaginable. Her sad, sad eyes
melted my heart. The summer
breeze tossed her hair wildly

about both our shoulders as we
conversed of things felt, not
spoken. The sands of the saddlebrown beach oozed gently bet
ween the toes, enjoying their
ecstatic nakedness. We too, knew
the moment to be forever, but so
soon gone, struggling to be
rememberprf
">vid detail. The
laughter of children enjoying the
depth of a warm night's wetness,
the nervous barking of the
vacationer's encaged beasts - these all were the threads that
realized their purpose of
blanketing our youth.
I am now old and dying. My
body no longer feels the strength
of the once sinewy readiness. I
am growing up. Oh, to go back, to
erase the last four years of
fooling myself. I am not sure that
I am attracted to the idea of being
a man. I do not want to be forced

to laugh because I am supposed flighting, forever slipping slowly
to laugh, I want to laugh because away. Kiss me one last time, hold
I need to laugh. Can I be satisfied me until I am sure you can never
to live at 313 S. Cherry St., sitting release me. Give me your bike
in front of one of my two color son, let me relive the riding of the
television wastine awav my back alleys to
a long days
mind, my heart, my soul? Can I reward in the nearest Coke
dawn a suit? Can I be controlled machine, uoxe has influenced us
by a tax form? Will I ever aigain all. Never a Sprite machine or a
see the outdoors - - really see it? I root.beoj' machine - - always a1
want tojbe a cowboy, an Indian, a Coke machine. Why did I allow
soldier, a lion tamer. I want to be them to mature me? I have been
able to lie over the iron-grated approached by a married
register on a cold January woman, two homosexuals have
morning and feel the hot air found interest in me, I have been
envelope my body, giving the offered money for evil work, and
warmth no-one else can know at
there is extra-marital love at my
that given instant. I want to play fingertips . . . why couldn't they'
with blocks on the sidewalk and just leave" me alone? Because
have old men tell me to play that's all part of growing up you
somewhere else. I want to build see . . . These trials and
snow forts ... I want to dream tribulations will indeed mature
dreams.
me. They will pervert me. They
The death of me, forever will destrov me.

An eternal journey pursued
threw the seven stars, nrecely
by Kent Rhodehamel
Solemnly, the twelve of us glowing, into the sky, a great,
stood around the stone box. Our black hawk swooped amidst the
minds raced with the events of heavens, snatching the stars
the day. We had gone to bed from the air. Off he soared to the
thinking that we were safe, but as East, circling ever higher. The
the night progressed each in turn Old Man neither protested nor
shared the same dream; _
cheered, but merely laid himself
On a hill far away stood an old down, folded his arms, and closed
man, bent and broken with years his eyes.
of toil. Darkest night cloaked the
Upon waking, we found a great
world which he viewed from his stone box among us, like a lonely
lonely vantage point. In his left coffin awaiting a companion.
hand he held a book from which Each told of our dream. Although
he read. The words were strange it was the same dream, each of us
to us, yet not unpleasant. But noticed one aspect more clearly
more strange was the manner of than the others had. One thing
his reading, or chanting, as it was certain to all of us: the Old
seemed to be. At the end of each Man was deadj it was our
chorus, the Olcl Man gazed into responsibility to find him.
his right hand in which he held
Taking the coffin on our
seven stars. After several shoulders we began our quest.
moments of intense staring, he Long we journeyed through the
cast them toward heaven. As a world without rest. Many people
gently falling rain, the stars fell we met along the way, but not
back into his hands, more bright one knew of the Old Man, or could
than they had been. After this had tell us where the Hill lay. Finally,
occured
several
times, in despair we stopped to rest near
something quite unexpected a small stream. We put the box in
happened. When the Old Man a grove of apple trees. Fresh

smelled the blossoms, like the
newness of birth, the finality of
death. Deeply we drank of the
stream. Deciding that we must
continue the journey, though;
there be no end, we came to the
coffin. There lying peacefully
arrayed in apple blossoms, was
the Old Man. As one we knelt
about the stone coffin, holding
hands and praying.
As we raised our eyes from
prayer, before us stood the Old
Man. Stepping from the box He
pointed into the depths of the box.
Each in turn got into the coffin
and disappeared.
Being the last of the twelve, I
have entrusted this account,
hastily written before entering
the coffin, to my good friend Kent
Rhodehamel, that he might give
it to you. Remember one thing:
seek that dream which pervades
your thoughLIt is a high and noble
deed and will teach you the
meaning of life and death.

Twain medley reviewed
By Beth Waldrop
No one in the audience
responded when Tom asked,
"Why does everybody hate me?"
After lying, stealing, gambling,
and murdering, the kitchenslave-turned Judge's heir-did not
understand.
The moment
reflected the loneliness of Tom's
selfish life.
After tricking Roxy, his slave
mother, Tom joyfully sang
"We're selling her down the river
tonight" while she lamented her
plight in "What is there left for
me blues?" Unknown to the
Judge, Foxy had switched the
two children in her care eighteen
years earlier - - leaving the real
Tom to the duties in the kitchen.
The only person who held the
key was the lawyer "Pudd'nhead
Wilson" so named for his

"fingermark"
fascination.
Pudd'nhead had taken the
fingerprints of the two infants as
a pastime - - but later discovered
the truth when he defended the
suspicious Italian, Luigi Capello
for the Judge's murder.
The plot thickened as the New
York
Theater
Company
presented "A Mark Twain
Medley" to a delighted Taylor
audience last Saturday night. The
story of "Pudd'nhead Wilson"
was presented in song and dance
reminiscent of "Godspell."
The characters came on
strongly and vividly. Pudd'nhead
(Rob Grantors), acting as nar
rator, told his story with all the
wit of Twain himself. Roxanna,
(Debbie McLeod), the shrewd
kitchen slave showed both her
compassion and quick mind as

her plans turned sour. Tom,
(Davis Gaines), misplaced by
fate, fell apart in his folly while
the real Tom (Paul Richards) felt
perfectly content to stay in the
kitchen. Aunt Patsy (Natalie
Dame), noble as Penelope, was
betrayed by the bewildered Luigi
Capello who fled back to his'
native Italy. The town Judge
(Stephen Stylinski) ended up
robbed and murdered by his false
heir.
Robert McDowell gave an'
excellent performance on the
piano partially improvising with
the actors on stage.
"A Mark Twain Medley" was a
delightful musical presentation
of one of Samuel Clemen's best
loved stories.

Don't be threatened by my
mind because there is nothing of
my own in it. It's all program
med, dictated. You just don't say
those things. Christians don't do
that. It's the law. Red tape, you
see. There is a proper way to
handle this situation. Call the boy
in and we'll settle him down. No
problem, don't worry. Christ is
the answer.
And now the north-western
winds move the dust along the
open plains and the coyote howls
his last cries into the night. The
sun, perhaps, will paint the sky
tomorrow and in that painting the
horses are watered, the sausage
waits on the table, and the rest of
the day's chores are at hand.

( THE ARTS )
SHADES
OF
MEANING
By Beth Waldrop
I grope through the fog seeing
only dimly in front of me. I soon
freeze in fear of the darkness.
Around me others chant, fixed in
a vague geometric pattern. We
have each been programmed on
how to walk, how to laugh, how to
dance - - but the Method fails to
make Connection with the
Source. I would deny the
existence of the Source, but have
seen partial glimpses which
retain my belief through the fog.
Each minute ray of truth in
tensifies the gnawing fneling that
I am on the right track ...
The Source shines on, strong
and silent against our violent half
perceptions and vain utterances.
Yet, as we^ stand loosely
organized in the swirling mist, we
eachfaintlysee separate facets of
the Light from individual angles.
We intensely need to share these
threads of Truth which make up
the web of Real Truth, but in
stead we hide, never looking up,
standing still, playing with our
fingers, pretending we can see...
I can't see. Yet I sense that the
Others are with me... not seeing.
I stand motionless in the fog

waiting... for a hand to join mine
... for a voice to shatter the thick
monotony filled with absurd
rhythmic chanting.
The Source shines on strong
and silent...able to dissolve any
fog with compulsive warmth ...
beckoning me to join the laughter
and dancing. But only staccato
points of White Light pierce my
mind urging me onward .... I
reach.
The throbbing floats
away
leaving me numb, vaguely
wondering. Wondering about the
Others, the Source, and the
Laughter which manifests
contact with the Source. The fog
settles around my now dusty feet.
My eyes, heavy with dense mist,
begin to close. My outstretched
hand falls limply to my side.
What am I reaching for? The
question fades.
"For we know in part and
prophesy in part, but when the
perfect comes, the • imperfect
disappears. Now we see but a
poor reflection; then we shall see
face to face. Now I know in part;
then I shall know fully, even as I
am fully known."
I Corinthians13:10,12
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Snow....

Photography and Lay-out
by Mark Rutzen

by Mike Reger
Though the past few weeks
have offered the century recordbreaking amounts of snow and
below-freezing temperatures
there have been some enjoyable
moments in both recreation and
scenery around the Taylor
community.
Most of us were trapped
into staying home an extra two
days after break because of the
perilous road conditions that
existed. On the other hand, some
of us never made it home and
became guests of people or
friends along the way.
For those of the student body
tht remained at Taylor there was
a sense of helplessness in that
food and transportation were at
minimal amounts - with no
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AND
promise that the adverse con
ditions were going to cease.
Temperatures were recorded
at a record low of 22 degrees
below zero with the windchill
factor plunging the thermometer
to 70 degrees below zero.
As the temperatures began to
increase this week, the student
body came out of hibernation to
enjoy the slick road conditions
around campus for "Skitching''
(Sliding behind moving cars - see
picture). Other students ventured
to ski resorts and many began
digging their stranded cars out of
5-6 foot drifts.
January 1977 will long be
remembered as the worst snow
month in decades and also as the
storm that closed Taylor.

MORE
SNOW.
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Chaplin Camp here next week
Starting on Sunday evening at
7:00 will be Spiritual Emphasis
Week
featuring Reverend
Richard P. Camp, Jr. He has
been the Assistant Chaplain of
the United States Military
Academy since September 1973.
Before coming to West Point,
Camp was the Dean of Students
at Gordon-Conwell Theological
Seminary.
As Chaplain in the Academy,
he has the responsibility for the
spiritual
welfare of
the
Protestant Cadets through a
program of worship, discussion
and education. His specific
responsibilities include work with
Sunday School, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, and weekly
Bible studies.
Chaplain Camp was born in
Paterson, New Jersey, Sep
tember 5, 1936, the son of a
Baptist clergyman. He graduated
from Wheaton College with a BA

n 1958 where he served on the
Christian Service Council
and participated in football,
wrestling, arid track.
Camp continued his education
at Gordon-Conwell receiving his
Master of Divinity Degree in
1961. Following graduation, he
served pastorates in Rochester,
New Hampshire, and Hingham,
Mass. After nine years in the
pastorate, Camp was appointed
Dean of Students at GordonConwell until the time of his
service to West Point.
Under the theme of THE
CHALLENGE
OF
SOUL
CULTURE, Chaplain Camp will
be speaking on the following
topics:
SunJay 7:00 - "To Have and to
Hold".Knowledge.
Monday Chapel - "Before
Honor... Faith"
Monday 7:00 - "Cupid and the
Cross''.. .Love.

Tuesday 7:00 - "There's
Always Room at the Top"
Patience
Wednesday Chapel - "Before
Success.. Self-Control
Wednesday 7:00. - "Stairwav to
Heaven" .. .Brotherly love.
Thursday 7:00 ' "The Product
is Worth the Cost" .. .Virtue.
Friday Chapel - "Before
Happiness" ... Godliness.
Chaplain Camp will also be
available in the evenings to speak
in the residence halls and to in
terested groups. Request should
be made to Pastor Hill's office,
Ext. 205.
Accompanying Camp will be
his wife Virjean. Mrs. Camp
graduated from the West
Suburban Hospital School of
Nursing with an R.N. degee and
later received her BS degree
from Wheaton College. She will
be scheduled to speak o the prenursing strudents and is
available for further meetings.

Is self denied in community
by Joe Himelick
I came to Taylor with the ex
press purpose of continuing my
growth as an individual in Christ.
Yet,I ask myself, "How much of
an individual has the community
allowed me to become?" In
answering this question I have
discovered a wide gap between
my interpretation of individuality
and the community's active
definition of this term.
To be an individual in Christ
does not mean that all Christians
have to worship, behave, dress or
be educated on the same level.
Individuality does mean unique
personhood.
Secondly,
it
demands that I use to its fullest
all thatIhave to offer as a person
through Christ. This includes my
own unique gifts, talents, per
sonality and faith.
With these thoughts in mind,I

find a certain sense of fear with
in the borders of this camjjjis.
Simply put, the fear of being 'who
I am.' Yet, I often notice myself
being "cool" or "acceptable" to
the community at the expense of
being myself. I must come to a
point where I recognize that
within the community ac
ceptance and oneness with Christ
are not necessarily compatible
attitudes. Nevertheless, I must
be who I am or forever fail in

(STAN

recognizing who I could have
become.
We must recognize that the
community will not make us
individuals but that we have to
become individuals within the
community. In this we have a
responsibility not only to our
selves but to Christ. The real
question is, "How much of our
own individuality do we have the
courage to face up to?"
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Society saved
from Sharon

by Sharon Craig
s
What started out to be a harm
less little trip off campus
turned into the event that marred
my spotless reputation. In only a
few short moments,Ibecame one
of the many victims of the Koj^s
of Gas City andUpland!
A friend and I were riding
along peacefully enough when a
red, flashing light brightened my
back window. Not wanting to be a
fugitive of the law,I pulled over
and waited patiently for the
stern-looking cop to confront me.
(Actually, I wasn't waiting
•patiently, but rather, ap
prehensively because I realized
thatIdidn't have my license with
me.) The ensuing events entailed
a lengthy dissertation on the
importance of having my license
with me whenever I drive, an
inquiry as to my name, rank, and
station in life, and the giving of a
summons to appear in court. I
received my ticket graciously
and returned to my car muttering
under my breath. Note: I was
originally pulled over for
speeding, but the ticket was for
driving without a license.
The day came for my ap
pearance in court, and I was
courageously ready to face the
music, when the frantic search
for my license began. With my
usual great timing,Ihad lost it or
left it at home or something!
Anyway, it was nowhere to be
found.Iaccepted my plight well,

Come to the
Final Home
Wrestling Matchtomorrow.

C A N D I E S

UPLAND
SOUTH MAIN STREET
UPLAND. IND. 46989

PHONE 998*2181

Special Gifts for
your Valentine at
'THE APPLE TREE'
I 112 E. Berry
i Opes 19-6

9*8-7432
Moo.-Set.

as I moaned, "What haveIdone
to deserve this? I'm a reasonably
nice girl
"
Sitting in a courtroom filled
with the terrorist of this area, I
felt like a common criminal - - but
not too common - - after all,Iam
a Taylor student! To my left was
a plain room that seemed to be
the meeting place of the town's
Judicial preservers, in which
they shared their adventurous
expeditions.
Two lawyers
each
resembling
OliverDouglas of "Green Acres"
opened their notebooks and
discussed their cases at length,
while overweight policemen
laughed obnoxiously at crude
jokes.
At long last, my name was
called and I approached the
young, attractive female judge
and meekly told her of my sad
situation. She took no pity but
instructed me to return a week
later with a duplicate of my
license, at which time she would
proclaim my sentence. Until
then, I'll be patiently waiting to
pay my penance to society.
The point of the story is this: I
wanted you all to know that your
local Kojaks are working to
protect you from public menaces
like me. S5o, feel assured that you
can drive safely and trust them
to, in the words of Sherlock
Holmes, "punish the wicked and
correct injustice.'"
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Taylor viewing guide presented

Adarp
by Cathie Adare
By frequenting the Student
Union I have discovered that a
good portion of time spent there
by students is used to watch
television. In the afternoon
cartoons usually dominate the
set. In the evenings, however,
there seems to be some
disagreement
over which
programs should be viewed. This
confusion most likely results
because of ignorance about the
material contained in the snows.
To clear up any uncertainty
concerning evening program
ming, I am presenting the
Taylor Viewing Guide (T.V.
Guide).

6<.
n<iA.,
Sunday
THE SIX CENT MAN — Steve
Huston, the man rebuilt with
bandaids, after a freak blimp
accident,
performs
more
moronic feats this season. He has
grown a beard to disguise himself
from all those who now recognize
him under his moustache.
BARFETTA — To add variety to
this dull show the parrot now
fights crime and Tony sits on its
shoulder.
Monday
ABC WILD WORLD OF SPORTS
— Not only is this program at a
new time, it decided to change its
format and add requests.
Hearing about Taylor's interest

in
nknii
in ni
pinball
they will have a three
week broadcast of the National
Pinball Championship. The
winner will receive enough
quarters to play pinball for ten
years.
Tuesday
S.M.A.S.H. — Bull's-eye and
upper-cut get bored cutting down
Rank and decide to start in on
Radio only to discover that his
teddy bear talks back and is
funnier than they are.
THE GONG SHOW — With new
host Tom Ayers, this show will
present acts from various
chapels. The three judges will be
chosen each week from the
student body.

... , .
Wednesday
THE PLATONIC WOMAN —
Jammy Bummers, the woman
rebuilt with adhesive tape after
being run over by the ambulance
that took Steve Huston to the
hospital, decided that OSI
missions are too dangerous and
stays at home. The only thing she
uses her super strength for now is
to rip out the phone whenever
Oscar or Steve calls.
Thursday
BROTHERHOOD — This take-off
of the Waltons revolves around a
close-knit group of college guys
that go through thick and thin
together. They share everything:
meals, studies, water-fights, girls

..
and insanity.
Friday
HUSKY AND STARCH —
Disgusted with the violent scripts
they were filming, the two street
cops quit the force and open an
Italian restaurant, eating the
profits till they represent their
names.
BLUNDER WOMAN — Since this
program did not attract many
women, a new character joins
Blunder Woman. Macho Man will
be a regular feature and aid the
lady in any way not possible.
Saturday
DENNIS NORTON, DENNIS
NORTON
new satire on soap
operas that takes place in a
student center of a small college.

Everything You Wanted To Know...
The following survey was taken - tercourse before marriage?
during interterm by the Applied
If in love? yes no
Christianity Class. The survey
If in love and engaged? yes no
deals with the sexual" attitudes
If not in love and not engaged?
and morals of the 219 Taylor
(even just for once) yes no
students who responded.
8. If so, does this conflict with
1. Did your parents teach you
your understanding of Biblical
about "sex"? — yes
no
teachings on sex and marriage?
2. If so, did they teach you yes no
complete enough to satisfy your
9. As a Christian, how far in
curiosity and lack of knowledge? sexual relationships can you go
— yes
no
before marriage? (personal
3. Do you feel comfortable opinion, concerning only you)
talking with your parents about
1. only kissing b. kissing and
sexual related matters? — petting fully clothed (above the
yes
no
waist) c. kissing and petting all
4. Did you have sex education over, being fully clothed d.
in school? — yes
no
petting without clothes e. sexual
5. If so, what were you taught? intercourse
(circle as many as necessary)
a. human anatomy b. human
FRESHMAN
F 57
M 30
reproduction (actually how in
SOPHOMORE
M 21
F L5
JUNIOR
M
17
F 15
tercourse takes place) c. birth
SENIOR
F 11
M 13
control d. morality concerning"
total
IZB
EE
when sexual relationships are
. yea—F 62%
no—F 38$
proper.
M L9$
M 51$
6. Who do you think should
.
yes—
F
39$
no—F
61$
educate children about "sex"?
M 18$
M 82$
a. parents b. school c. friends
no—F L8$
d. parents and school e. all of the . yes—FM 52$
L2$
M 58$
above
yes—F 80$
no—F 20$
7. Would you have sexual inM 57$
M L3$

Food for thought
F e b . 14-20
MONDAY

BREAKFAST — Scrambled
eggs with bacon bits, toastbutter-ielly, Cream of Wheat.
LUNCH — Minestrone soup,
turkey club sandwich, macaroni
and
cheese,
potato chips,
chopped broccoli, winter mix
vegetables.
DINNER — Fried shrimp,
ground beef straganoff, buttered
noodles, whipped potatoes, brown
gravy, French green beans,
sliced carrots.
TUESDAY:

BREAKFAST — Blueberry hot
cakes, syrup-butter, Ralston.
LUNCH — Cream of mushroom
soup, 3-D sandwich, BBQ ribs,
French fried potatoes, Lima
beans, buttered beets.
DINNER — Baked ham steak,
Salisbury steak with mushrooms,
whipped potatoes, brown gravy,
mixed vegetables, white hominy.
WEDNESDAY:

BREAKFAST — Scrambled
eggs, sausage patties, toastbutter-jelly, oatmeal.

LUNCH — Chicken noodle
soup, Dagwood sandwich, beef,
tomato and macaroni casserole,
potato chips, cut green beans,
spiced apple rings.
DINNER — Veal Italiano, pork
tips and mushrooms, buttered
rice, oven brown potatoes,
seasoned cauliflower, buttered
corn.
THURSDAY:

-BREAKFAST — French toast,
syrup-butter, Cream of Wheat.
LUNCH — Cream of tomato
soup, grilled cheese sandwich,
Polish sausage, potato chips,
whipped potatoes, brown gravy,
sauerkraut, Cheddar carrots.
DINNER — Roast beef, baked
lasagna, whipped
potatoes,'
brown gravy, buttered peas,
succotash.
FRIDAY:

BREAKFAST — Scrambled
eggs with bacon bits, toastbutter-jelly, Ralston.
LUNCH — Vegetable soup,
chicken salad sandwich, fried cod
fillets, potato chips, hajihbrown
potatoes, baked acorn squash.

&

K

stewed tomatoes, bread-butter,
B
6.
corn bread.
DINNER — Baked pork chops,
3/5
creamed chipped beef, hot
b i s c u i t s , a u g r a t i n p o t a t o e s , 7. Question A
yes—P 5%
California mix, spiced apple
m 10%
rings.
QueatIon
B
SATURDAY:
yes—F 8$
BREAKFAST
—
Waffles,
H 11$
Question C
smokies sausage, syrup-butter,
y e s — F 2$
oatmeal.

K

LUNCH: Waffles, smokies
sausage, syrup-butter, pot roast
beef, buttered noodles, whipped
potatoes, brown gravy, mixed
vegetables, chicken noodle s
DINNER — Meat loaf, beef pot
pie, pastry crust, whipped
potatoes, brown gravy, buttered
corn,seasoned spinach.
SUNDAY:

BREAKFAST — Oatmeal, hot
chocolate.
LUNCH — Roast pork, baked
chicken, whipped
potatoes,
poultry gravy, cobetts corn,
buttered peas.
DINNER — Sausage pizza, hot
dog sandwich, potato chips, chili
con carne.

c
2L$

21$

:ARPETWORLD
Armstrong Carpal and Vinyl,

.car

for dorm rooms, apartments and trailers/
Downtown Upland

12$

E

0$

11$
18$

3$

no—F 95$
M 90$
no—F 92$
M 89$

9.

10.

yea- •F 37$
M L3$
F
M

A
L3$
37$

B
28$
21$

A
3$

6$

11.

B

1$

1$

no—F 63$
M 57$

O

16$

19$

C
96$
93$

D
0$
o=:

yea—F L5$
M 51$

12. Question A
yea—F 70%
M 7L$
•Question B
yes—F 96$
M 98$
Question 0
yes—F 35$

K 8L$

13.

D

10$

1L$

yes—F 23$

K 31$

E

3$

9$

no—F 55$
M l±9$
no—F 30$
M 26$
no—F
M

welcomes Tavinr students
• hungry or otherwise

24*l>oar

tones
funeral
Heme

M 16$

no—F 77$
K 69$

WITH COPY
OF THIS AD

Three
Free.
Buy a dozen
donuts and get
three free.

DUNKIN'
DONUTS

|)

1140 S. Western Ave.

Marion

ki
2$

no—F 15$

no—F 98$
M 89$

Moore's
Foodland

998-2101

8.

D

C

M 11$

10. If a couple has sexual in
tercourse before marriage who
should take the responsibility?
a. male b. female c. both d.
God- He created the desires
11. Have you been involved in
any relationship sexually that
you regret? yes no
12. If so, do you feel forgiven?
By yourself? yes no
By God? yes no
By the the other individual?
yes no
13. Do you think that your
relationships (sexually) will have
a detrimental effect upon your
marriage? yes no
14. Have you answered all of
these questions honestly? yes no

8
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Season
En

The Taylor wrestling team will completely healed.
The Trojans can close a perfect
make its final home appearance
tomorrow, wrestling in a triple dual meet season with three wins
tomorrow. The team leaders
dual with Hope, Kalamazoo and
Manchester. The strongest • other than Guerin include Drew
competition should come from Whitfield 18-1 and 86 points, Dave
Hope only losing one so far this Miles 16-5 and 62% points, Bob
season. The undefeated Trojans Lafollette 11-3-1 and 46 points and
are currently ranked 10th in the Dave Bergen 14-4. Taylor most
recently defeated Cincinnati 36-9
NAIA ranking.
This will be the seniors last and Definace 25-13. Last Wed
home meet. Glenn Guerin nesday they wrestled at Wabash
currently 18-1 with 91% team and barring a muscle won easily.
points and reigning 126 pound A perfect season would give
national champion will be the Coach Jarman 99 career wins.
The Taylor wrestling program
Taylor fans their last chance to
see him wrestle. At home he has has built a highly respected
thrilled crouds for 4 years and national contender finishing in
will be attempting in 4 weeks to the top "ten for the last 2 years. If
become a 3 time All-American. the wrestle up to capabilities they
Other seniors on the team include should place in the top ten again.
Gordon Pirtz, Bruce Hamiltion, Glenn Guerin could very well be
Bob Pew, Dan Wolgemuth and the best wrestler in the history of
Ross New who will be coming out Taylor, come to the meet
after his knee surgery has Saturday and see for yourself.

Gorton's
Philosophy

Jerry Black won the ballet contest held last week after the tournament held Feb. 1 at Taylor.

By Loraine Krammin It's not enough to know how to
win basketball games. It also
means knowing as a team that
success is learning to establish
discipline of mind and body, to
keep on working when tired, and
to develop a toughness that will
keep you going when you're
tempted to quit.
It's not enough to come out on
top in the score if the game was
poorly played. The well executed
play comes through the day by
day practice, and the awareness
of how much your body can put
out physically. Each person has a
responsibility in preparation and
use of their talents. Good
stewardship of talents requires
work. It is important to pray for
the discipline to focus your at
tention on the task at hand and
the ability to keep your mind
away from distractions. It is an
outrageous thing to expect God to
make something out of nothing.
Natural talent may account for
some good shots and plays, but
the player who depends upon
natural talent will soon drop
behind those who are practicing
and developing mind and body as
a discipline. The natural talent
must be trained to prevent
"C'Mon.
haphazard execution. In prac
tice, the team is expected to pay they realize-that everyone who is,
ability that it is possible to give.
attention, follow directions, and in practice is a member of the
It's not enough to desire to be
improve their skills as an in team. There should be no inflated
your best without proof through
dividual and as a team. The feelings of superiority or deflated
your efforts.
performance from day to day is feelings of inferiority. Not only
Many of the ideas of the above
as important as the performance do the more experienced players
article
were given to the writer in
on the day of the game, although need the challenge to improve
the public may not see it that given by the less experienced, but an interview with Miss B. Gorton.
way. The public evaluates also have the responsibility Miss Gorton is coaching the
basically on the basis of the game without someone better than Trojane basketball team. She is a
graduate of Wheaton College, has
score. The eyes of the public may yourself to play against. It takes
her master's degree from
not be trained to see the team as a a personal commitment of will to
George-Williams College, and
coach does. A game does become keep pushing yourself when
has earned a doctoral degree
the place of evaluation for the others seem to be far behind. The
from
Indiana University (I.U.).
effort of the practices.
less experienced players need to
Before coming to Taylor, she
It's not enough to be a good improve as much and as quickly
player if you are not a good team as possible for the amount of coached women's basketball at
IU.
player. A team grows together as discipline, time, and physical

Women Boost
Seasonal Record
By Loraine Krammin
After playing Anderson,
Marshall
University, and
Earlham College the Trojane
basketball team has the right to
place three more wins in their
won-lost statistics. The Trojanes
defeated Anderson by a score of
66-50. The close victory of 77-76
over visiting Marshall University
from West Virginia was obtained
in overtime in a very exciting
game. The win over Earlham
was quite awesome with a score
iOf 95-14.
In the Anderson game, the high
scorers were Deb Frierson and
Sarah Lynn Crouse with 12
points, and Kimball Johnson with
11 points. Sue Herbster added 9
points, while Terri Peed and Jan
Dunham each gave 8 points.
Melissa Thompson and Jill
Dunham contributed 4 and 2
points respectively.
The Marsnan game will
probably prove to have been the
most exciting and well-played
game of the season. The Trojanes
started out slow as the score
became 10-1 in favor of Marshall.
They were able to come back and
tie the score at 18 all. There was
adequate pressure in the backcourt to allow the comeback. The
Trojane defense switched to a
zone and proved to be very ef
fective. Marshall's full court
press was ineffective, as the
Taylor Trojanes were able to
break through it. The score at the
half was very close, 34-32 with
Taylor behind. After the half, the
Taylor team tried man to man
defense, with a very physical
game the^result. The Marshall
j-.m was able to maintain a

small margin ahead by some
good outside shots. At 2:40, with a
score of 67-62, Taylor took ad
vantage of Marshall turn-overs to
bring the score to 67-65. Sarah
Lynn Crouse made a basket with
36 seconds showing on the clock
to tie the score at 67. Neither
team was able to score ,and they
went into overtime. After an
exchange of baskets and only 49
seconds left, Marshall led 76-75.
They had control of the ball and
were stalling, when with 13
seconds to go Marshall lost the
ball on a turn-over. Taylor went
down the court, and put the ball to
the basket. It was rebounded by
Cleone Heebner on the baseline.
Her turn-around jump-shot
bounced around the rim and fell
in to give the Trojanes the 77-76
victory. High scorer of the game
was Sarah Lynn Crouse with 21
points. Other scprers included
Sue Herbster (14), Deb Frierson
(14), Jan Dunham (13), Cleone
Heebner (9), and Kimball
Johnson (2).
The Earlham team, with only
six players, managed to play the
entire game. The Trojane's
scoring was pretty well
distributed among the players.
High scorer was Sarah Lynn
Crouse (17). Following closely
behind her were Cleone Heebner
(15), Jill Dunham (14), and Sue
Herbster (13). Other scorers
included: Kris Heinsman (10),
Jan Dunham (9), Kimball
Johnson (8), Deb Frierson (7),
and Sue Brooks (2).
The next home Trojane
basketball game is Saturday at
' o: 30 against Franklin College.

